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September 2 “Rites of Passage at Standing Rock” Cybelle Shattuck
Our final speaker of the summer will share thoughts on Standing Rock, its people,
and overcoming challenges. Summer services will take place at 10:45 a.m. in The
Commons (unless the temperature is too warm, in which case we will meet in
Room 19).

Sunday Services—10:45 a.m.
September 9 “Ingathering and Joining of Waters” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
We will join waters together and experience the water cycle
as we kick off the program year. Please bring a small container
of water from somewhere important to you to pour into our
collective bowl. This is an intergenerational service. People
of all ages are invited to stay with us for the whole service.
The nursery will be open for the youngest children.
September 16 “(Re)Turning to the Bible”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
This church year, most of our children and youth will be learning about the Bible
and Jewish and Christian practices in their religious education classes. On this first
Sunday of religious education for children and youth, we will commission our
teachers. Rev. Rachel will explore why it might be worthwhile for Unitarian
Universalists, especially those who are not Christian or Jewish, to turn or return
to the Bible as a source of wisdom, inspiration, and meaning.
September 23 “Transforming Ourselves, Transforming the World”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Recently, a nonreligious friend asked Rev. Rachel, ‘why do people go to church?’
‘To transform ourselves and transform the world’ was her short answer. This
service will be a long answer to that question, an exploration of transformation,
both internal and on a larger scale, and how the People’s Church community can
be a place for such transformation.
September 30
“In Case of Emergency” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Accidents and emergencies happen. Disasters strike. What spiritual preparations
can we take now to keep ourselves calm in a crisis? To help us reach that goal,
this service will conclude with a fire drill.

Find an electronic version of this newsletter at www.peopleschurch.net.
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From the Minister

News & Views

From the Minister
Dear Ones,
As we approach the
beginning of the program
year, I am thinking about
what this year might hold for
us as a church community.
Some plans are already in
place: Religious education
volunteers and Diane Melvin,
our director of religious education, have been hard
at work preparing curricula for the coming year.
Most of our children will be learning about Jewish
and Christian traditions in a way that is educational,
inspiring, and based in our values. I have the schedule
for who is leading our Sunday services largely set.
There will be two music services, a poetry service,
services put together in collaboration with the Social
Justice Coordinating Committee and the Anti-Racism
Anti-Oppression Multiculturalism Committee. Diane
Melvin; Rev. Jill McAllister, our minister emerita; and
Rev. Dennis McCarty, who was once an intern
minister here, will all be preaching. I will be leading a
sermon seminar for laypeople beginning in
October—I hope some of you will be in our pulpit
soon.
There will also be some things we cannot anticipate.
This year, I am only sketching out worship topics a

few months in advance, so I can respond better to
what is in our collective hearts as the year unfolds.
We’ll be trying some new things in worship,
including a ‘reverse service’ where we’ll sing the
adults out to go to classes and activities and the
children will stay in The Commons for worship.
Two related groups in the church are working on
other possible changes. The Widening Our
Welcome team has spent much of the summer
sorting everything you shared at the table
conversations and will be bringing ideas about the
future of Sunday services and other areas of
church life to the congregation this fall. About 30
People’s people gathered on Saturday, August 25th
to answer questions like ‘Who worships at
People’s Church?’ ‘What is holy?’ ‘What is worship
called to look like?’ ‘How does worship related to
the mission of the church?’ Another small team is
working to make sense of these answers and will
be crafting a worship mission that will guide our
future Sunday services. I am excited to see where
our collective wisdom and collective energy might
lead us over the next ten months together.
See you in church,
Rev. Rachel

New Adult Religious Education Offering:
The Shared Pulpit: Sermon Seminar for Laypeople
Meets monthly on the second Monday 3-6pm and second Tuesday 1-4pm
October 2018 through May 2019

Do you have a story or an idea you think would make a great sermon? Do you want to hear other
people’s stories? Do you want to learn how to reflect theologically? This is the class for you.
With Rev. Rachel, participants will explore tools for theological reflection on life
experiences, the craft of writing for oral communication, public speaking, and
creating a cohesive service. People who successfully complete this class will be
invited to preach a sermon at a future service—though that is not required. If you
have questions or would like to sign up for the class, please contact Rev. Rachel.
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Social Justice Update

New Community
Social Justice Calendar
Do you care about justice? Are you having trouble
learning about the various rallies, vigils, important city
and county council meetings, and educational
opportunities happening in our community? Do you
know about events that would interest other People’s
people? Justice-minded folks, including members of the
Social Justice Coordinating Committee, are stepping in
to help us better communicate about all these events.
If you want to learn about upcoming local events, visit
our new community social justice calendar, http://
peopleschurch.net/faith-in-action/current-social-justicecontent/.
If you would like to add events to this calendar, send
them to justicecalendar@peopleschurch.net. People
who request that an event be posted to the calendar
will need to supply the following information:
 name of the event
 date of the event
 time of the event
 place of the event
 who to contact for more information
 either a person or a website or a Facebook page
or all of the above if available

Special Collection for Lincoln School
Sunday, September 16
The new school year is
about to begin and our
Lincoln School volunteers
are eager to be back in the
classroom to assist teachers
in many ways. If you would
like to be a part of this
rewarding enterprise,
Lincoln School Volunteers
contact Jeme Baker at
jemgirl@chartermi.net for more information.
On September 16, we will hold a Special Collection for
Lincoln School which will be divided among the
teachers to be used as they see fit to enhance the
children's learning experience. This special collection
has been a tradition for many years. Thanks in advance
for your participation.

Talking Pots
First Tuesdays of the month, 3-5 p.m.
Talking Pots is a group of folks that enjoy
collaborative cooking with the added
bonus of preparing a meal for The Open
Door Shelter in Kalamazoo. We meet on
the first Tuesday of each month, in the
People’s Kitchen to
chop, mix and stir
ingredients for a
delicious dinner.
New members and
friends are always
welcome.
No expertise is required. No shopping for
items is necessary. No long term
commitment is expected. If you are willing
to join us, please call Martha Beverly
at 269-382-4288.

Build the Beloved Community!
ISAAC 2018 Public Meeting
Thursday, October 25
6:00 p.m. - Registration & Pre-Program
Performances
Mt. Zion Baptist Church
120 Roberson at N. Burdick




Anti-Racism
Anti-Poverty
Affordable Housing

Come show our public officials your
support for building the Beloved
Community—a place in which our
deepest values of abundance, equity,
community, hope, and most of all, love,
are infused into our policies and practices
so that every person is held as beloved.
isaackalamazoo.org
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Getting to Know People’s People
By Ardyce Curl

Following is an interview with People's people talking about why they came to People's and why they
continue to participate.

James and Anna LeRoux
Anna and James
LeRoux began
attending People’s in
2016 when they
moved back to the
Kalamazoo area from
the San Francisco Bay
area. James, a
childhood
Episcopalian, had
attended People’s in
2002 after learning
about People’s from his college roommate.
Anna attended the UU church in Corvallis,
Oregon when Jill McAllister was starting her
internship there.
The couple came to People’s looking for a liberal
religious education for their daughter Roz.

They’ve found that; and they appreciate the
music, the open-minded community and the
sermons.

They especially appreciate that People’s is a
welcoming community.
They said they don’t have much free time to
volunteer now but expect to become more
involved when their year-old daughter Roz is a
bit older.
Anna, 46, is a web programmer for North American
Color who designs labels notably for companies such
as Gordon Foods. Anna studied physics at Reed
College and Montana State University. In her spare
time, she enjoys gardening. James, 37, is training to
be a medical lab technician at IVY Tech in South
Bend, IN.

If you’d be willing to be interviewed and featured in this part of News & Views,
please contact Ardyce Curl at oakwoods@net-link.net

Kinship Group Meets September 16th
Let's learn about each other, support each other, and have fun (and maybe play board
games? But only if you want to). All you need to bring is yourself, but we won't say no to
a potluck dish if you are so inclined.
We meet at a member's home in Portage and our members range from 18 months to....
well, somewhat older than that (I'm in the middle and I'll be 37 this month) :-). Please
come; we'd love to add more members to our group (and our younger members would
love some more playmates!).
Our next meeting will be on Sunday, September 16th, at 5:30pm.
For more information, contact Laura Bultman (lauramariabultman@gmail.com).
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Memorial Service for Sarah Renstrom
Saturday, September 1, 1:00 p.m.

Office Closed
Monday, September 3

It is with heavy hearts that we
announce the passing of
longtime member Sarah
Renstrom. A celebration of
Sarah’s life will be held on
September 1, 2018 at 1:00 pm at
People's Church. In lieu of
flowers, the family is requesting
donations to: People's Church of
Kalamazoo, Macalester College
of St. Paul MN, Kalamazoo Democratic Party or
the American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU).

Come Make Music with Us!
No auditions, no cuts! Literally everyone
welcome—no experience required! Even if you can't
join us on Sundays, we would love to have you at
rehearsals.
The Bell Choir rehearses on Thursdays in Room 12
from 6 to 7pm. The first rehearsal will be on
September 20.
People's Singers will rehearse on Thursdays in The
Commons from 7 to 8:30pm beginning September 6.
Are you interested in song leading or playing special
music during the service? Contact Savannah Ramsey
at music@peopleschurch.net. See you at rehearsal!

The church office will be closed on Monday,
September 3 for Labor Day.

Jan Park Open House
and Celebration
Saturday, September 22,
from 2 to 5pm.
All members are welcome
to join us on Saturday,
September 22 in Room 19
to celebrate Jan Park’s 90th
birthday and wish her well
before her move out of
state.
Light refreshments,
beverages, and cake will be
served.
There will also be a table of memorabilia/photos,
and a microphone available for people who
would like to share memories of Jan.
We are in need of a couple more
volunteers to help with setup and cleanup. If you can help, please let Carma Park know
at carmalynnpark@gmail.com or 773-205-1060.

2018-19 Church Newsletter Deadlines
The following are the newsletter deadlines for the entire church year. Please email your newsletter
submissions to: news@peopleschurch.net.
Monday, September 24, 2018, noon
Monday, October 22, 2018, noon
Monday, November 26, 2018, noon
Monday, December 17, 2018 noon
Monday, January 21, 2019, noon
Monday, February 18, 2019, noon

Monday, March 25, 2019, noon
Monday, April 22, 2019, noon
Monday, May 20, 2019, noon
Monday, June 24, 2019, noon
Monday, July 22, 2019, noon
Monday, August 26, 2019, noon
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Green Spot
PFAS 101
New stories about PFAS contamination in Michigan seem to be
in the news every week, so here is a brief introduction to the
issue. PFAS is short for per- and poly-fluoroalkyls, a large
collection of chemical compounds that repel moisture and
resist heat. Two subgroups mentioned in news reports are
PFOA and PFOS. Since the 1950s, manufacturers have used
them for everything from fast food wrappers to waterproof
fabrics and non-stick cookware (i.e. Scotchguard and Teflon).
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention,
studies suggest links between PFAS and health issues such as:
liver damage, high cholesterol, pregnancy-induced hypertension,
thyroid disease, reduced immune systems, kidney cancer,
asthma, lower fertility, and low birth weight for babies.
Recognition of PFAS problems for Michigan began in 2010 at
Wurtsmith Air Force Base in Oscoda, near Lake Huron.
Firefighting foam used for crashes and training had percolated
into the soil and contaminated groundwater. MDEQ issued a
“do not eat” advisory for fish in the area and began checking
nearby water systems. Residents on base and nearby were
warned not to drink their tap water. MDEQ then began testing
water supplies near other military bases, airports and fire
departments that use fire retardant foams and found
widespread problems. They also found PFAS contamination
from manufacturing of paper, plastics, metals, textiles, and
tanning.
The reason there are so many “new” cases this year is that
DEQ is now conducting statewide tests of all public water
supplies and school wells. If tests find contamination, nearby
private home wells also get checked. Although PFAS have been
used for decades, the EPA only issued a health advisory about
lifetime exposures over 70 parts per trillion (ppt) in 2016,
which means testing and regulation are not required. However, a
new CDC report suggests exposures above 7-11ppt (depending
on which chemical) are harmful, so states are creating their
own regulations. PFAS is difficult to remove from groundwater
but can be filtered out at treatment plants. Unfortunately,
Michigan currently follows the EPA guideline and only requires
municipalities to ensure levels below 70ppt so we citizens need
to push for better standards.

News & Views

All-Church
Green Brainstorming
Meeting
Sunday, September 16,
12:30 p.m.
All are welcome and encouraged to
attend this meeting led by
the Green Sanctuary
Committee to learn more
about the committee’s
four current areas of
focus, and brainstorm
ideas and potential projects for the
upcoming church year. We will
meet in Room 19.

Library Corner
Living in the Tension: the
Quest for a Spiritualized
Racial Justice, by Shelly
Tochluk
“Living in the Tension
explores the complex tension
between spiritual practice and social
action with thoughtfulness, nuance,
and clarity. The book’s many
examples, questions, and useful
suggestions will challenge your
thinking and inspire your activism and
are sure to provoke important
conversations that we all need to
have to participate effectively and
sustainably in multiracial organizing
for racial justice.”
—Paul Kivel educator, activist and
author of Uprooting Racism and
Living in the Shadow of the Cross
Now on display on top of the library
shelving, the book will be found later
under its call number 305.8 To.
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SAVE the DATE! People’s Church Fine Arts Sale & Holiday Bazaar
will be Saturday, November 17 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Please save the date and plan to participate! On
Saturday November 17, we will hold our 17th
annual, all-church fun(d)raiser. Everyone is
welcome, and we look forward to including all our
members, visitors, and friends. Preparations have
already begun, and we could use your help. Our
goal is to sustain our stellar success of last year
where we hosted 700 customers, made and sold
over 700 pasties, and netted more than $15,000
to support the work of our church.
This event fills the church, providing a venue for
30 local professional artisans, which encourages
people to buy local for their holiday gifts. It also
builds
relationships
both in our
church and
with the
community.
It truly is an
amazing event
that couldn't
be accomplished without many, many hands.
Here's how you can help right now:
Sign Up Now for Pasty-Making Dates
You don't need to be skilled for this job! This is a
great way for more People's People to get to
know each other. We will be making about 700
pasties to freeze and sell at the Bazaar. Chef Bob
Friedel will once again lead the work of making
pasties. Chris in the office will help organize work
crews. The first pasty sessions will be held the
weekend of September 28-29. Someone who
knows his/her way around the pasties will be on
hand for every session so dough not let lack of
experience keep you away. You can sign up by
visiting the Bazaar Table in the foyer, or emailing
Chris, our church administrator, at
office@peopleschurch.net, or by using the online
SignUpGenius link on the church website.

Prepare Items for People's Specialties
Our major “department” at the Bazaar is called
People's Specialties. It takes place in the foyer and
features your handmade jams, salsas, breads,
frozen entrees, cookies, candies, and small handcrafted items (knitted items, small quilted items,
photography notecards, etc.). If you can make
these items ahead of time, now is a great time to
start, especially while fresh produce is plentiful! If
you need inspiration we will soon be posting lists
of popular baked goods and frozen entree items
that are needed.
White Elephant Contributions
If you can forage through your closets and
basement shelves, please rescue
those very nice items (no clothing,
furniture, or ski equipment) to
clean up, set aside, and donate for
our White Elephant rooms.
Housewares, decorative items, and
kids’ toys have been especially
popular. These will be collected the week prior to
the Bazaar.
So, start that knitting or craft project, head to the
market for fresh berries and tomatoes to make
jars of jams or salsas, find neglected treasures to
turn loose, and sign up to make pasties! All of it
helps. There will be more details next month
about further ways to help as well as all the
different jobs that are available on the day of the
Bazaar.
Contact Chris in the office or email Rochelle
Habeck Hunt at habeck@chartermi.net if you
want to get more involved. The next meeting of
the Bazaar Steering Committee is
Wednesday night, September 12th at 6:30.
Come join us if you’d like to know more.
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Mindfulness Meditation Class
Thursday, September 6, 7:30 p.m.
This fall, we will continue to offer a meditation class in
Room 9 on the first
Thursdays of the month.
Everyone from beginners
to experienced
practitioners are welcome
to participate in this
experiential class to learn
more about mindfulness
and experience mindfulness meditation. For questions,
contact Diane Melvin at re@peopleschurch.net or 269686-6031.

Discussion Group
Saturday, September 15, 10:00 a.m.
On Saturday, September 15, 10am-12pm, in Room 6/7,
the group will discuss “Asylum Seekers and Refugees”.
If you would like to be added to the group's email list,
to receive recommended background readings (usually,
the best few popular media articles that can be found)
contact Pat Nelson (patnelson@btc-bci.com).

Afternoon Book Club

News & Views

TED Talk Discussion
Tuesday, September 25, 7:00 p.m.
On Tuesday, September 25, 7-8:30 p.m., in Room
19, Lyn Bartley will lead a discussion of "Is Free
Speech Free: Costs and Benefits".
We'll watch Zachary R.
Wood's (head of a student
group called
"Uncomfortable Learning")
TED Talk, "Why It's Worth
Listening to People You
Disagree With".
It has been more difficult to
find anything from the point of view of students
who have been protesting the appearance of
certain speakers on college campuses.
A quote from Karl Popper's, "The Open Society
and Its Enemies" will be distributed, which begins,
"Unlimited tolerance must lead to the
disappearance of tolerance..."
Come join what we hope will be a lively discussion.

Study Group

Thursday, September 13, 1:30 p.m.

Monday, September 17 at 7:30 p.m.

News of the World by Paulette Jiles will be the topic at
our first meeting this church year on
September 13 from 1:30-3:30, at the
home of Lois & Roger Loeffler.

The Study Group will be discussing the classic
book The Varieties of
Religious Experience,
written in 1902 by the
American pragmatist
philosopher William James
at its next gathering. The
Study Group meets monthly
in Room 18 to discuss a
variety of books, dealing
with religious, philosophical,
historical and scientific
issues of common interest. Please come and
participate in our group, and help decide what
we will discuss next! For more information,
contact Tim Bartik at bartik@upjohn.org, or
269-806-1904.

Newcomers are always welcome.
A flyer with our schedule through the
year is available in the literature rack
in the church foyer.

Facing Life, Facing Death
Tuesday, September 25, 1:30 p.m., Room L1
Facing Life, Facing Death is a group that meets monthly
and explores issues of mortality, living and dying.
Visitors and new group members are always welcome.
Please contact Marj Lightner, 269-353-1311 if you would
like to know more before attending.
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Why Do We Gather Together?

As summer winds down and the season heads toward

Our goal in Unitarian Universalist religious education is

fall, school is beginning and RE at church is beginning our
new year. We are excited to gather together again for
religious growth and learning for all ages in our church
community.

to provide our children and youth with a toolbox of
skills, ideas, and practices to carry with them into life to
help them be their best selves. As UUs we aspire to live
according to our highest ideals of right living in relationship with ourselves, each other and the earth.

The Religious Education committee has had their annual
retreat and is excited to guide and support our RE program this year. Our pool of 30 volunteer RE leaders are
mostly recruited and excited to work with our children
and youth this year.
Our curriculum teams have been working hard all summer to prepare our Jewish and Christian Heritage curriculum for the coming year for K-12 graders. We are enthusiastic about inviting guest speakers for the 8-9th
grades and setting up church and temple visits for the 10
-12th graders. Let Diane Melvin know if you have an interest in helping with either of those projects.

Living in a patriarchal world characterized by white supremacy, toxic masculinity and environmental destruction, more than ever people are needed who are seeking wisdom and truth and fighting for peace and justice.
My hope is that our liberal religious community can offer
each of us a bit of solace for rejuvenation of the soul,
inspiration for the journey, a community of kindred spirits with which to travel and opportunities for religious
growth to keep us stretching beyond our comfort zones.

As I transition from a slower summer schedule to the myriad of
details that need tending to preAt some point this church year we will be offering Our
pare for our fall start up, I am noWhole Lives Sexuality Education (OWL) classes before
ticing the breakneck speed with
the church service for both Kindergarten/1st grades and
which we are expected to func5/6th grades. Date are still to be determined.
tion in society these days. It is
daunting and often overwhelming
Our Youth Group for 9-12th grades will meet after
to go so fast and do so much. I am
church on 2nd Sundays again this year to begin on Octotrying to notice my resistance to
ber 14th.
constantly feeling rushed with
All parents please be sure to complete current registra- curiosity and compassion.
tion forms for all kids from birth through 12th grade so
I especially offer compassion to all the families starting
we have current health and allergy information as well
back to school often navigating early start times and
as update permission slips. Since our Religious Education program is completely supported by volunteer pow- multiple activities and responsibilities. It is hard to juggle
er, PLEASE check the areas on the form where you are it all and keep the balls in the air. Be sure and offer yourselves and your family members much gentleness and
willing and able to assist our program!
grace while undergoing this transition time.
We are currently compiling our adult RE brochure, so if
you would like to offer a class or group this year please As we prepare to gather together again for the new
let Rachel or I know so we can include it in our offerings. church year, all ages will hopefully find sacred space and
time to renew our spirits and our commitments toward
right living. May our liberal religious community serve to
RE Teacher Orientation
support and nurture each of us as we navigate the joys
Saturday Sept. 8, 1:00-4:30 PM
and challenges of all the days of our lives.
Thank you to everyone who agreed to teach RE next
year; please RSVP to attend the teacher training!
Blessed Be, Diane Melvin, Religious Education Director
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People’s Potluck—Sunday, September 9
Please join us after the service on Sunday, September 9 for a potluck lunch in
The Commons. Please bring a dish to share!

2018 BALLOT INITIATIVES

Tibetan Buddhist Stages
on the Path to Enlightenment
Class Begins September 4
Tuesdays, 7-8:30 pm, Room 9
Jewel Heart is happy to announce the start of a new class
beginning on Tuesday, September 4th from 7:00-8:30pm on
the 'Foundation of All Perfections' which will be the main
focus of the Kalamazoo study group for the coming
months. This text is a concise overview of the Lam Rim
(Stages of The Path to Enlightenment) which is the
foundation of the Gelukpa Tibetan Buddhist tradition.
The class is free and no prior experience is necessary.
Participants are welcome and encouraged to come for all
or part of these presentations or to even drop in on a
periodic basis as this was often how Rinpoche's early
students were introduced to the Lam Rim. Donations are
graciously accepted and are used solely for the purpose of
continuing to offer further classes and events.
No registration is necessary but please feel free to email
Gregory Supa Corner at westmi@jewelheart.org or 734368-8701, if you have any questions or would like to
express your interest in attending.

Day

Date

Saturday

September 1

Sunday

Public Meeting at People's Church,
Sunday, October 7, 2-4 p.m.
Voters will be deciding on some important ballot
initiatives this year. Especially for those who are
still undecided, a public meeting is scheduled,
which we will be advertising broadly in the
community. The church is presenting this as an
adult education opportunity. Honoring the
work the ballot initiative groups have put in, and
especially all the signatures gathered, we will
give each initiating group the 'stage' for 10
minutes + 10 minutes for comments and
questions. Opposition groups will also be
invited to distribute literature, and along with
proponents, be available for a half hour before
and after the meeting for personal interactions.
Church member Tim Bartik, well known in the
wider community for his work at the Upjohn
Institute and the school board, will moderate.
If you have any questions, please feel free to
contact any member of our task force: Allan
Hunt, Christina Cusumano, Connie Ferguson,
and Pat Nelson.

Event

Time

Place

Memorial Service for Sarah Renstrom

1:00p.m.

People’s Church

September 2

Summer Service: “Rites of Passage at Standing
Rock” Cybelle Shattuck

10:45a.m.

The Commons (or Room 19)

Monday

September 3

Labor Day—OFFICE CLOSED

Tuesday

September 4

Building & Grounds Work Group
Talking Pots

10:00a.m.
3:00p.m.

Meet at church
Kitchen

Wednesday

September 5

Widening Our Welcome Team
Medicine Wheel

6:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 19
Room 9

Thursday

September 6

Committee on Ministry
Organ Practice
Choir Rehearsal

9:00 a.m.
10:00a.m.
7:00p.m.

Room 18
The Commons
The Commons

Saturday

September 8

Social Justice Coordinating Committee
Religious Education Teacher Orientation

10:30a.m.
1:00-4:30p.m.

Room 9
Room 19

Whole Church

Volume 80, Issue 1
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Calendar
Event

Time

Place

Homecoming Service: “Ingathering and Joining of
Waters” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
People’s Potluck

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:30p.m.

The Commons

Monday

September 10

Chalice Circle

6:00p.m.

Room L2

Tuesday

September 11

Building & Grounds Work Group
Membership Committee Retreat

10:00a.m.
5:30p.m.

Meet at church
Room 12

Wednesday

September 12

Religious Education Committee
Brene Brown Group
Bazaar Planning Meeting

6:00p.m.
6:00p.m.
6:30p.m.

Room 8
Room L2
Room L1

Thursday

September 13

Organ Practice
Book Group
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
The Loefflers’ Home
The Commons

Saturday

September 15

Discussion Group

10:00a.m.

Room 6/7

Sunday

September 16

Special Collection for Lincoln School
Sunday Service: “(Re)Turning to the Bible”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Board Meeting
Green Sanctuary Brainstorming Meeting
Kinship Group

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:30p.m.
12:30p.m.
5:30p.m.

Room L1
Room 19
Portage

Monday

September 17

Study Group

7:30p.m.

Room L1

Tuesday

September 18

Building & Grounds Work Group
Library Committee
People’s Happy Hour Gathering

10:00a.m.
10:00a.m.
5:30-8:30p.m.

Meet at church
Foyer, Room 1
One Well Brewing

Thursday

September 20

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Saturday

September 22

Open House and Celebration of Jan Park

2:00-5:00p.m.

Room 19

Sunday

September 23

Sunday Service: “Transforming Ourselves,
Transforming the World” Rev. Rachel Lonberg
Art Wall Reception

10:45a.m.

The Commons

12:15p.m.

The Commons

Monday

September 24

Newsletter Deadline

12:00p.m.

news@peopleschurch.net

Tuesday

September 25

Building & Grounds Work Group
Facing Life, Facing Death
Finance Committee
TED Talks Discussion

10:00a.m.
1:30p.m.
6:45p.m.
7:00p.m.

Meet at church
Room L1
Room L1
Room 19

Thursday

September 27

Organ Practice
Bell Choir Rehearsal
Choir Rehearsal

10:00a.m.
6:00p.m.
7:00p.m.

The Commons
Room 12
The Commons

Friday

September 28

Newsletter Mailing
Pasty-Making (Prep. / Chopping Veggies)

9:00a.m.
1:00-3:00p.m.

Room 8
Kitchen

Saturday

September 29

Pasty-Making (Assembly / Baking)
Social Justice, Green Sanctuary, ISAAC,
and ARAOMC meeting
Pasty-Making (Cooling / Wrapping)

9:00am-12:00p.m. Kitchen
9:30am-12:30pm Room 19
2:00-4:00p.m.

Kitchen

Sunday Service: “In Case of Emergency”
Rev. Rachel Lonberg

10:45a.m.

The Commons

Sunday

September 30

The Calendar of Events can be viewed online at http://www.peopleschurch.net/calendar-of-events.
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Check us out on the web!
www.peopleschurch.net

People’s Church Mission Statement
“People’s Church is a welcoming religious community
drawing on wisdom and inspiration from many sources
to discover and live out our highest values.”

